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Chores
Children today often don’t learn to work until they want to
earn money. They see helping with household work as undesirable and dull, but God designed chores to be essential
preparation for adult life and prime opportunities to serve
Him. In addition, Christ commanded us to serve one another.
Realigning children’s feelings about chores is a worthwhile
outcome of this lesson. In the process, you connect serving
God with doing chores, so children internalize that chores
are important and delightful in God’s sight.

Which chore did you most dislike as a child? Is it the same
duty you shy away from today? Whatever the chores you
face daily, have you considered that those tasks—scrubbing
a grubby shower, washing windows, or raking leaves—can
be a form of worship? It’s your sacrifice of obedience to
God, using strength and ability from Him to accomplish
something He’s set before you. You can pass on this new
way of seeing chores to your students, opening their eyes
to the reality that their efforts serve the Living God and
contribute to their family’s wellbeing.

Bible Background

My Lord and Master, thank You for the reminder that everything I do is for You. Please purify my heart and motives so they
honor You. Lead me to teach the children lessons I’ve learned
from You so they can see You are real in my heart and life. May
the work I do bless You and enlarge Your kingdom. In Christ’s
name, amen.

Bible-times children were expected to work from a young
age. Girls helped with household tasks such as cooking,
cleaning, acquiring food, and caring for little ones. Boys
worked with their fathers in whatever the father’s occupation involved. David, as a shepherd, cared for his father’s
flocks of sheep and goats. It was a lonely responsibility that
involved various duties. In David’s case, it meant occasionally fending off wild animals, which gave him experience in
fighting fierce opponents. God used David’s youthful family
responsibility to prepare him for future roles. Similarly,
you’re one of God’s tools in preparing children for the roles
He has planned for them.
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Big Idea Families work together to honor God as their Lord and Master.
Bible Passage David the Shepherd—1 Samuel 16:1-13; 17:34-37
Discover God He Is Lord and Master
Lesson Summary
Teacher Devotional

• Proud to know they serve a
great Lord God.

• Responsible and willing to do
chores they are assigned.

Conduct (actions)
chores responsibly
D • Complete
without being asked.
God as their
O • Acknowledge
Lord and Master.

• Satisfied when they’ve

completed their chores well.

• DiscipleSkill: Complete chores
they say they will do.

confident and responsible.
(1 Samuel 17:34-36)
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Make

Disciples
Teacher—Decide where to place these elements into
this lesson.

Opening Prayer

Thank God for bringing your children to class and for being
a wonderful Master to serve. Ask that they would see chores
as an opportunity to do their best for Him.

WorldWatch

Missionary Biography 10 of 12—William Carey—From
Disaster to Blessing Missionary stories can have a profound
impact on children. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative.
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
Lesson 10

Fire! Fire! Fire! One night, William Carey is in Calcutta
at Fort William College. In the Serampore print shop,
fire breaks out where stacks of paper are kept. Everyone
wakes up and helps fight the fire. But by morning,
the whole print shop has burned. What a sad time for
everyone. William Carey can hardly believe his eyes the
next day. He sees the smoldering ruins of the print shop.
His work of many years is gone. Soon the missionaries
start all over. After many months, they replace what was
burned up. God also brings good from the fire’s work.
When word reaches England, William Carey becomes
famous. Pictures of him hang everywhere. Many people
hear about the missionaries in India for the first time.
They give money to help. The printing press, the type
and the paper are all replaced—with money to spare.
The laws of England are also changed so that missionaries may freely answer God’s call to go to India. What a
mighty God William Carey serves! And so do we!
Missions Education—God’s Great Family
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

KeyVerse

Topic: Chores
Reference: Colossians 3:23
Memorization Activity: Read the verse and explain any
difficult words or phrases. Bring out your Shepherd’s Bag
and let children try to guess what is inside (a cleaning
sponge). Bring out the sponge and explain it stands for
everyday work like cleaning. Write the verse clearly on a
board, low enough for the children to reach. Say the verse
together slowly. After a couple of repetitions, ask a child
to erase one word. Everyone says the verse again, and then
another volunteer cleans off a word. Continue until the
words are all gone, or the children have learned the verse.

God Is the Greatest!

Download the entire recitation at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
Build from the previous lessons and teach children the
following:
God is Lord and Master
He expects us to obey. (bow reverently)

Bonus Resources

Access free downloads for this lesson at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
• Contemporary Dee Cy Paul Chip (Discipleship) story
• Puppet script and lesson “bookends”
• More activity ideas
• Activity templates and downloads
• Explore Scripture teacher notecards

SUPPLIES
General Supplies

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 37-40)
Pencils, markers, crayons
Paper, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples

Shepherd’s Bag, cleaning sponge

Spark Interest

•BIBLE-TIMES GUESSING GAME: none
•THIS ONE?: none

DISCIPLESHIP TIP
When discipline issues surface in your class, be thoughtful about how you correct children. Separate kids who
are bothering each other or prompting each other to
be disruptive. When correcting, take a child aside and
explain privately what you expect. Reinforce positive
behaviors as often as possible; positive comments are
more useful than correction.
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Explore Scripture

Teaching Picture 1A.19—Samuel anointing David
Teaching Picture 1A.20—David as a shepherd

Inspire Action

•CHORE DOORKNOB HANGER: card stock,
			 hole punch, yarn, decorating supplies
•EXPLORE A CHORE: supplies will vary
•CLEANUP SNACK: any messy snack items
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Spark

Interest
Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.

Bible-Times Guessing Game (10 minutes)

This drama activity sparks students to think about chores.

Disciple Guide—page 37

Explain what is meant by Lord and Master as children color
in the puzzle. Complete this page at the beginning of class or
after a Spark Interest activity.

Divide the children into two groups. Give the first group
a chore to act out from modern times (making the bed,
washing dishes, yard work, feeding a pet, folding clothes,
etc.) The first group will repeat these actions as the other
group tries to guess those chores.

OR
This One? (10 minutes)

This guessing game illustrates how Samuel chose
David to be king.

Choose eight volunteers to be Jesse’s sons, and
one volunteer to be Samuel. Have these children
stand, facing the rest of the class. The Bible tells
us that Samuel went to the house of Jesse to
choose one of Jesse’s sons to be king. Today we
are going to pretend that these eight children
are Jesse’s sons. Stand behind the eight children
and point to one of Jesse’s sons to be David. Only
the children who are watching can see whom you
have pointed out. The child who is Samuel will try
to select which one is to be anointed, by pointing
to a child and asking, “Is this the one?” If Samuel
chooses incorrectly, have the class say, “No, that’s
not the one!” When he chooses David, have the
class say, “Yes, David will be king!”

Lesson 10

Give the second group a chore from Bible times (digging
a well, herding sheep, drawing water from a well, feeding
livestock, working in the fields, etc.) Have the first group
try to guess those chores. Repeat the game with new chores.
Afterwards talk about the differences and similarities.
Which chores do you think were the hardest? Which do
you think are more fun? Why do you think chores are
important?

Chores

37

God is in charge of everyone and everything. He’s the Boss.
Color in every section that has only one dot (•) to find out
what we call God.

God is

For a smaller class, have everyone be Jesse’s sons,
and choose one Samuel. Have Samuel close his
eyes as you pick a David, then play in the same
manner.
God doesn’t always choose the biggest and
strongest to do His work, but He makes sure that
we will be ready when it is time to serve Him.

If God is the Master, then

1A • Family Life With God • Lesson 10
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am His servant.
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Explore

Scripture
Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

1 Samuel 16:1-13, 17:34-37

Open your Bible to 1 Samuel 16:1-13, 17:34-37. Have
you heard of King David? Before he became the king
of Israel, God taught him things he would need to
know to be king. He started learning while he was still
a young boy, doing something some of us don’t like to
do—chores. How many of you like to do chores? Allow
responses. Did you know chores can be much more than
just doing work?

Jesse sent for David, and guess
what? This time God said, “Yes,
he’s the one.” David was the one
God had sent Samuel to choose as
the new king. Show the Teaching
Picture 1A.19 of Samuel anointing David. But
David was not crowned king right away. He
still had some things to learn. And he learned
them by doing chores.

1 Samuel 16:1-13, 17:34-37

When Samuel got there, he asked Jesse to
bring all his sons to meet him. The sons were
strong and handsome. Samuel looked at the
oldest. “This one must be the next king,”
Samuel thought. What do you think God said?
“No,” said God. “I don’t care how people look
on the outside; it’s who they are on the inside
that makes them great.” Six more sons stepped
forward, and six more times God said, “No,
this is not the one.” Samuel scratched his head
and looked at Jesse. “Do you have any more
sons?” “Only my youngest child, David. But
he’s in the pastures tending the sheep.”

David worked hard at shepherding. He knew his family
depended on him to do it well, and that his chores were
important to them. He wanted to protect the sheep and
help his father. David didn’t know it, but while he was

38
Help David lead his sheep to find fresh water to drink.

A shepherd
leads his flock.
God leads His
children.

What had David been doing when
Samuel visited? He had been taking
care of his father’s sheep and goats.
68

Sometimes David practiced with his sling. Pretend to use
the sling; have students imitate you. He would put a rock in it,
whirl it high above his head, and let the stone fly. Because
he practiced, David learned how to sling a rock right on
target. He thought he was practicing only to protect his
sheep, but God was also preparing him to fight a giant!

David the Shepherd

Lesson 10

The Bible says that when God was ready, He spoke to His
prophet Samuel. Do you remember Samuel? Last time we
talked about him, he was a little boy. Now he was all grown
up. In fact he was now an old man who had served his Lord
God faithfully for many years. God told Samuel, “I am not
happy with King Saul; it is time to choose the next
king. Go to Bethlehem where a man named Jesse
lives. One of his sons will become the next king.”
Because God was Samuel’s Lord and Master, he
obeyed and went right away.

Show  the Teaching Picture 1A.20 of David shepherding.
He found them places to eat the best grass and made
sure they found clean water to drink. David kept them
from falling off cliffs. He used his shepherd’s staff to
protect the sheep. Do you know what a shepherd’s staff
is? Draw a simple illustration of a long stick with a curve
in the end, like a candy cane. David even fought off wild
animals that tried to eat the sheep. The Bible says he
even killed bears and lions that attacked his lambs!
Pretend to beat off a big animal; have children imitate you.
David was brave and hardworking.

38
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What kinds of chores do you do at home? Who teaches
you how to do these chores? Have you ever thought that
when you’re (insert a chore a child has mentioned), you’re
doing it to please God, your Lord and Master? That
makes your chores really important! It doesn’t matter
what chore you do, if you do your best because it’s for
God, you will please Him and your parents.

Disciple Guide—page 38

Talk about David’s responsibilities as children do the maze.

Disciple Guide—page 39

Explain to your children that they are being prepared for
adulthood just like David was. Complete the HeartBeat.

Inspire

Action
Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

Chore Doorknob Hanger (10-15 minutes)
This craft reminds children to serve God by doing their chores
willingly. Supplies: card stock, hole punch, yarn, glitter glue
and other decorating items, laminating machine or contact
paper (optional)
Create door hangers with 5” x 7” pieces of card stock
with the words “Glad to do chores for my Lord” printed
on them. Children can color in the wording and decorate
their signs. Punch holes and affix with yarn so students
can hang them from their doorknobs at home. Laminate
or cover with contact paper. A template is available at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

OR

39
God Prepared David

God chose David to be king.
Put a star
beside ways God
prepared David.
David learned to take
good care of his sheep.
David goofed off
whenever he wanted.
David fought
wild animals.
David wore a
crown every day.

Lesson 10

working at being the best shepherd he could be, God was
giving him practice for his grown-up work. Chores help
make us ready to be grown-up, too. We learn how to do
our best work and how to help our families. Every time
we do a chore right, like David did with the sheep, we’re
serving God. He’s our real Lord and Master.

David obeyed
his parents.

Explore a Chore (15 minutes)
This hands-on work experience involves the children
in doing a chore for God.
Before class, arrange a chore the class can do in
the church, even if it is only cleaning their own
classroom. For a large class, divide into two or
more groups to work in different areas. Contact
church staff to arrange a short task in the nursery,
kitchen, bathrooms, landscaping, office, etc.
Children might clean nursery toys, wash sinks
and water fountains, sweep, pick up litter, wash
a window, take out garbage, wash or put away
kitchen supplies. Afterward, discuss how the
children contributed to the good of the church
and served their Lord and Master with their hard
work. Ask them how they feel about their work.

OR
Cleanup Snack (10 minutes)
This snack provides children the opportunity to help
prepare and clean up as practice for doing chores at
home. Supplies: your choice of bananas, crackers
and cheese, tortillas and flavored cream cheese,
carrots and dip, apple slices and yogurt or caramel,
plastic knives, napkins

Families work together to honor God as their Lord
and Master. Doing your chores well helps your family.
Circle the way you want to do your chores this week.

Choose a snack that will involve some simple preparation and cleanup. Assign the children different tasks:
preparing, serving, cleanup, so that all participate. As
they eat, have them talk about Bible-times chores and
how they’re different from the chores kids do today.
39
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Closing Prayer

Try an antiphonal prayer. Teach the children the words, “I
want to please You, my Lord and Master.” Instruct them to
pray those words after each sentence you pray. Explain that
together you all are telling God you want to do your best at
your chores because it pleases Him and helps your family.
Pray: Thank You for letting us serve You. (children’s line)
Our best work makes You smile. (children’s line) Like
David, we can do our chores cheerfully. (children’s line)
We love You and know You love us. Prompt children to
say “amen” in unison with you.

Closing Words
Lesson 10

What do you like to do when you play? I like to
.
Next time we’re going to play some games and talk about
how Bible-times kids played. It’s going to be so much
fun! See you then!

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

DiscipleSkill How to Show Respect

During this quarter, your children will learn manner skills
that will help them respect others. Be sure to explain any
difficult words and concepts they may encounter.
Trustworthiness—Explain the word “trustworthy.” It
means you can be counted on and you will do what you say
you will do. Make sure students understand the decoding.

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/1A10 for:
XploreMore Discover more of God as Lord and Master.
SwordWork Read Mark 2:23—3:6.
WorldWatch William Carey’s print shop is destroyed!
Dee-Cy-Paul Live! Cy discovers cleaning his room is working
for God.
KeyVerse Memorize Colossians 3:23.
HymnNotes Explore the lyrics of “Take My Life and Let It Be.”
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Be Trustworthy

Disciple Guide—
page 40

Being trustworthy means you always do what you say you will do.

Break the code to find out how to show you are trustworthy.
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Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

DiscipleZone.com

—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.

